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Entry List for, Catholic U. Meet Tonight Exceeds Expectations

.».

BY H. C. BYRD.
te not only are greatly pleased over the present, but also
\ A / very optimistic for the future prospects for the success
V
our track and field meet tonight,” was the substance
T V
of a joint comment by Athletic Director Jack McAuliffe
and Coach Dorsey Griffith this morning, when asked if they are satisfied with the results of their endeavors in putting on the first indoor
track and field meet held in Washington in five years.
“The meet really has gone beyond our expectations.” continued
McAuliffe, “and there is no duobt that we shall make it an annual
We are going to be hard put to take
feature of our indoor schedules.
care of all the athletes who have entered, as more men are to take
part than we at first thought reasonable to expect. This is sufficient
Indication to us that there is room for a big local meet, in which
events for local athletes will be given a pre-eminent place.”
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231-mile
relayrr^T*
1-mlle
1-mile college varsity relay.
Georgetown is seeking a place to
stage it* boxtag matches Saturday night
with Bucknell University. The Blue
and Gray is confronted with the difficulty of having a gymnasium too small
to seat the number of persons that desire to attend, and it has additional
difficulties in finding a place elsewhere
suitable in other respects.
~

George Washington last night dropped Its first Intercollegiate swimming
match, losing to Catholic University
with only 18 points against 52. The
Colonials began a short while back to
give consideration to the organization
of a swimming team and, to ascertain
how it might “take,’* listed two meets

with Catholic U.
A bigger squad than was looked for
resented themselves and considerable
ope is held that the sport may take
an abiding place in the Buff and Blue
calendar.
Last night’s meet was held
in the Catholic U. tank and the next
is to take place In the Ambassador Hotel tank, which has been designated as
the home pool for George Washington.
The summaries:
40-yard free style—Won by Mullen (C. U.):
(O. W.)i
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Itself to Swing
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As a check on the golf swing test
explained yesterday, let us note the
proper positions of the feet throughout the swing, so that when you try
it you will clearly see that the arm
swing really does make the feet be-

have.
the ball with the
One addresses
weight a bit back on his heels to
prevent swaying to the rear as the
club swings a bit back at the top of
the swing- Now as you swing back
with the arms, the pull of the arms

IN A. A. U. TOURNEY

TOURNEY APPEALING
TO COLORED QUINTS

HOWARD U. BASKETERS
HAVE TWO MORE TILTS

TWELFTH STREET Y FIVE
TO PLAY PRINCESS ANNE
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EA6LESAND GRAYS
IN BASKET FEATURE

He does not play in golf tournaments,
has not done so for many years, but he
still is able to hold his own In Any
company, and this year because he has
had ample opportunity for practice and
has foregone the usual Winter trip
with the base ball team, he is playing
better golf than ever
We mean E. B.
Eynon, Jr., secretary of the Washington
base ball club, who has held all the
Important golf titles about Washington
and today would be a man to be
seriously reckoned with if he played in
big tourney*, even though he was winning golf events away back in 1910—20
years ago.
Ed Eynon is driving the ball so far
from the tee that he makes the short
game easy and his putting is accuracy
itself. Yesterday we saw him deliberately miss a four footer for a birdie 3
on the first hole at Columbia, and then
on the third hole play a 180-yard iron
shot to the third green and hole the
putt for a birdie 3.
ago Eynon,
Away back two decades
the late Dr. L. Lee Harban, Ed Brooke
and John C. Davidson wtre the outstanding golfers of Washington.
Eynon
was the youngest and most brilliant
quartet,
although
of the
and
he was a
shade behind the consistent Harban,
he managed to win many tournaments.
In 1917 he annexed the Mldatlantic
after having won the District amateur,
and was generally ranked as Washington's leading player.
Os late years he has not played tournament golf, but that does not mean
he cannot. Probably if Eynon entered
the invitation events today he would
upset some of the youngsters who were
barely able to toddle when he was a
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big-timer.

will automatically shift your weight
upon the right leg and pull it off
the left. Hence the left foot is off
the ground except on the inside of
its ball and big toe.
When you swing through with the
arms the weight again shifts. They
and the clubhead pull you along the
direction of the shot so that the
weight shifts to the left leg. The
right Is pulled forward and that foot
off the ground until its contact is
merely on the toe tips.
Now try the test shown yesterday
and see if these foot movements do
not automatically take care of themselves. In short, everything follows
the clubhead.
Its lead throughout
the swing is the golf swing itself.

All of Them, Too, Also Are
Clever Performers in
Other Pastimes.

-
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FRANCHISES AVAILABLE
(JN CITY TENNIS LOOP

CORRECTION

Teams desiring to enter the Capital
City Tennis League should communicate

with President A. W. Grant at 3201
Fifteenth street northwest within the
Competition will start
next 10 days.
early In May and continue
10 weeks.
Six teams are In line now. They are:
Burroughs Amateur A. C., Edgewood
Club, Filipino Tennis Team, O'Brien
and Rltzenberg, Robert Le Bruce ChapWEST POINT, N. Y., March 12 —Arter of the De Molay Order and 8. Kann rangements have been completed for a
Sons Co.
game between the Cuban Cadet
Bhe league will meet April 2 at Presi- foot ball the West
Point of Cuba, and a
dent Grant's home to elect other officers. School,
team from the United States Military
Academy to be played here on Thanksgiving, November 27.
?B0 BASKET BALL.
This will be the first international
Cleveland, 22; Paterson. 20.
foot baU game ever played by an Army
Port Wayne, 33; Brooklyn. 18.
team.

to
but 0 8. F."
doesn't mean Bureau
of Police ! It means
argue,

PLEBES AT WEST POINT i
TO PLAY CUBAN ELEVEN

Bayuk Phillies—tho
ripe tobacco cigar*
Slip one to a trafficcop, and make him a

;

Catholic University’s first meet since
before the war is to begin at 8 o’clock
tonight in the big Brookland gymnasium, about the only place left in Washington with floor space sufficient to
house such an event. Nearly 280 athletes are entered, and these represent
virtually every local athletic organizaMany of them
tion, except Georgetown.
come from Baltimore and other sections
close to Washington.
The Baltimore contingent is headed
the Baltiby 11 entries representing
more police force, numbering some of
the best track and field meet in the
South Atlantic States. It was this group
that won the South Atlantic track and
field championship last Summer.
University of Maryland heads the list
of local colleges with an entry list of
29. It seems to stand about the best
chance to capture the team trophy,
though its athletes are not as old nor
as experienced as those who represent
the Baltimore police organization. Os ter
of the Baltimore police is an exceptional sprinter and Don Foote of the
same organization is a good all-around
Quinn, Remsburg.
Kinnamon,
man.
Linsey and Campbell will bear the brunt
of competition for the Maryland squad.
A total of 28 colleges, schools and
clubs are entered, excepting Georgetown's six men, the athletes representing these organizations are the best in
the section.
In fact, they represent
about all there is in the way of track
talent around Baltimore and Washington.
Two team trophies are to be awarded,
one to the organization getting the most
points in the open events and' one to
the high or prep school which becomes
top scorer in that class.
The order of events follows:
50-yard dash—High and prep schools,
heats.
Pole vault—Open.
50-yard dash—Open, heats.
Open, heats and
50-yard hurdles
flnsls.
50-yard dash—High and prep schools,
finals.
50-yard dash—D. C. A. A. U. championship finals.
High jump—Open.
2-3-mile (70-85 pounds) boys' relay.
2-3-mile (90-105 pounds) boys’ relay.
440-yard dash—High and prep schools.
880-yard run—Open.
50-yard dash—Open, finals.
2-2-mlle —Junior high relay.
run—High and prep schools.
12Club relay.
3—lnvitation prep school relay.
440-yard daMv—Open.
880-yard run—High and prep schools.
no)H3Ma
.
1600-vard, run
Jfoviza.lfoQ sections

to abolish interhlgh base
led by Principal Frank
Daniels of Tech, lost out in the
last meeting of the five high
school principals, It has been revealed.
game
Play will continue today and tonight Principal Daniels argued that the
in the A. A. U. basket ball tournament, had lost its appeal to most students and
with three games In the unlimited class was too expensive to Justify its contlnuand one each in the 110-pound, 115Supporters of the game pointed out
pound.
130-pound
145-pound
and
that last year’s championship series
classes.
drew a larger attendance than thepreIn featured opening contests,
the vious one. The coaches are unanimous
George Washington Freshmen
defeated
in desiring that the sport be continued
the Trinity M. E. team, 48-26, and Poand look for more interest than In 1828.
tomac Boat Club, after being held in
cneck most of the way, overpowered
Central has booked 18 games, a futhe Quantico Marines. 34-23. the Leathture being one with Princeton Freshhave the
ernecks feeling the loss through permen April 26. central willhigh
school
sonal fouls of a star gard. Schultz.
distinction of being the first
Following are the results
and the team here to number its players, six-»
«nd
plan.
the
being
schedule.
inch numerals
group of its students contemplate the
ALEXANDRIA, Va., March 12.—St
LAST NIGHT'S SCORES.
of score cards at the interMary's Celtics regained the unlimited
146-pound clMi—J. C. C. Spartans, 36; St. distribution
high
games.
Basies. 14.
basket ball championship of this city John's
The Central schedule follow*:
US-pound class—Pirates.
48; St. Paul’s. IS.
130-pound class—St.
Stpoheal*. 38; Cosafter two years’ absence from the throne
April to—Gsomtown Fraahmn. at O. 0.
mopolitans. S3. Boys' Club Optimists.
48;
12— Gettyabur*. at Central.
Preps.
they
Knight’s
when
clowned the
Store Wilson
18.
five, by 28 to 27, last night in the cruUnlimited—Potomac Boat Club. 34: QuanFor asf^ark, at OwntraL
tico Marines. 33. Oeorae Waahincton Fresh16—Princeton,
at Princeton.
game
cial
of the Alexandria Gazette men. 49; Trinity M. E.. 3«.
29—Emerson, at Central.
Basket Ball League.
May
I—Cathoilc Univeraity Freshmen, at
TONIGHT.
The contest was played on the Arc u
3—Business,
at Cantral.
GEORGE WASHINGTON GYM.
mory Hall court before one of the
B—Maryland Freshmen, at Maryland.
(100Arcadians
Woir*
va.
Ambassadors
largest crowds that has witnessed
Prep, at Cantral.
a po'md
7
—Oeorae town Freahmen,
class). 4 o'clock.
at Central.
league contest this season
»—Ocorietown
Boy's Club Optimists va. Burnt A. C. (118IS—Eastern, at Central.
Knight's matched the Celtics basket pound class), 5 o'clock.
at
Freahmen,
University
18—Catholic
for basket in the first half and were
TECH HIGH OYM.
20—Western, at Central.
behind by only 18 to 14, when the
Y. M. C. A. Flashes vs. Northwesterns
21—Georgetown Prep, at Oarratt Park.
period ended.
(136-pound class), 7 o’clock.
27—Tech, at Central.
Crescent
A. C. vs. Fetworth Mets (148Half-way of the second half the Celclam). 8 o'clock.
pound
tics managed to push out in front, 25
There
will be no change In Eastern's
Company F vs. Fort Humphreys (unlimited
coaching staff during the 1930-81 schoto 20, but the lead was being slowly clam). 6 o'clock
Brentwood Hawks vs. Wesley Helthts (unlastic year, it is announced by Principal
eaten away when the final whistle blew.
A sensational shot by Cronin put the limited clam). 16 o'clock.
Hart. The coaching situation at eastern has been under discussion for some
Storemen within 1 point of the Celtics
TOMORROW.
time.
with one minute left to play, but the
No same scheduled.
kept
Celtics obtained the leather and
it
FRIDAY.
Ray Millard, star halfback at Westto the end.
QSOROE WASHINGTON OYM.
ern last Fall, has transferred to Devttt
The Celtics will play the Potomac A.
vs.
Optimists
School,
Bovs Club
where he la expected to be an
Knitht’s Midsots o'clock.
C„ lead by Babe Clarke, tomorrow night (100-pound
clam), 4
to the foot ball and track teams.
Oeorretown
at 8 o’clock in Schuler’s Hall with the
vs. Clorerette (*lrls’ Junior asset
Millard was chairman of the Western
Clover A. C. or Knight’s Store Midgets clam). 8 o'clock.
junior prom.
providing a preliminary attraction one
TECH HIGH GYMNASIUM.
hour earlier.
Charlottesville
Fives
vs.
Rlordan
School
(100-pound clam). 7 o’clock.
Als Athletic Club vs. Basiss
(women’s
Alexandria High School has closed its
6 o’clock.
basket boll campaign with a record of clam).
Stewart Bros. Photographers
vs.
Potomac*
having gone to the final round of the (149-pound
clam), 9 o'clock.
Walter's Whirlwinds vs. Bmerson-Orme
State scholastic championship series be- (unlimited
clam), 16 o’clock.
fore being eliminated.
Waynesboro
Alexandria
trounced
SATURDAY.
High, 17 to 10, at Charlottesville, to
GEORGE WASHINGTON OYM.
By the Associated Press.
gain the final round and then absorbed
(118-pound
Arcadians
vs. Feck Midsets
12.-—Four
KANSAS CITY. March
a 21-to-12 trouncing at the hands of clam). 4 o'clock.
teams
from the West, two from the
Myer vs. Shipley Midsets (US-pound
Fort
High.
Buchanon
clam), 8 o'clock.
North, a pair from the Ohio Valley and
a half dozen from the Missouri Valley
Rotary Club bowlers, lead by Capt.
AT INCH HIOH.
today and toJim Armstrong, won the first block of
J. C. C. Spartans vs. Winner Pivee-Riordon area were to battle latepositions
in the
night for quarter-final
(iOb-pound
clam),
7
o'clock.
their match with the Kiwante Club on same
High
(sirla’
St. Paul’s
va. Alexandria
annual national A. A. U. basket ball
the Health Center Alleys, 2,489 pins to Junior
clam), 3 o'clock.
2,374.
Dixie Piss
vs. Naval Hospital (unlimited tournament.
Today's schedule:
clam). 6 o'clock.
Y. M. C. A. va. Wilson A. C. (unlimited
The Alexandria duckpin teams copped clam),
East Central Teachers (Ada, Okla.)
16
o’clock.
decisions over out-of-town bowlers last
vs. Goodyear’s (Akron, Ohio).
Pete Hoy’s
night at the Health Center.
Bethany College v*. Athens A. C.
All-Stars took McCarthy's Fredericks(Oakland, Calif.).
burg team into camp by a margin of 93
Murphy-Did-It (Omaha) vs. Phillips
pins,
(Bartlesville. Okla.).
while Ed Walker’s All-Stars
vs.
Olympic Club (Ban Francisco)
trimmed the B. 8s M. Shops of Washington by 82 pins.
Wyoming University.
C. (Kansas City) vs. Los
K.
C.
A.
De Armand Cowhig, star of Fruit
Angeles A. C. (Los Angeles).
Growers,
No. 2 team, shattered the
Plenty of Interest 1b being shofita in
Ascension
Club (Minneapolis) va.
for
last
duckpins
record
Alexandria
the first annual colored Y. M. C. A. South Side Turners (Indianapolis).
night when he toppled 425 to better basket ball championship
Ke-Nash-A (Kenosha. Wiz.) vs. Montournament
the record of 405, held by Buck An- to be held at the Twelfth Street “Y,” archs (Humbold, Kans.).
derson.
beginning Saturday.
Leading colored
Knight’s Store Midgets. Alexandria’s teams of the District are entered, infive, Machesters,
lone representative in the A. A. U. cage cluding Community
Plains, Shiloh, “Y” big five.
tourney at Washington, will play their Pleasant
Comets. Georgetown Community Club
first game in the tourney Friday, when and
Belvederes.
they meet Boys’ Club Optimists in the
Howard University’s basket ball team,
Play will be in the senior and junior
Washington gymnasium at 4
George
classes.
All games will be played at 7 which conquered its dearest foe, Lincoln
o’clock.
University. 32 to 26, a few nights ago
o'clock.
Prises will go to the champion team in New York to win the Colored Intertitle,
Athletic Association
and the runner-up, with awards also collegiate
going to the players of each team.
plans to play two more games before
calling it a season.
Information regarding the tournaThe Bieons are listed to meet Bluement may be had by calling the
field at Bluefleld, W. Va., Monday and
The “Y” Big Five of the Twelfth Twelfth Street “Y.”
West Virginia State at Institute, W. Va.,
Street Y. M. C. A. will entertain the
Tuesday.
fast Princess Anne. Md., quint tomorVOTES PAVOE GRID GAME.
row night at 9 o’clock. The Princess
UP).
DOWS, lowa., March 12
Anne boys have a good record and a
—The
TILDEN WINS EASILY.
keen contest seems assured.
movement to outlaw foot ball as a sport
NICE, France. March 12 UP).— Bill
Strength has been added to the “Y” at the Dows High School has been deWilthrough
acquisition
protests
grew
against
five
of Jimmie
feated.
As
the Tilden reached the third round of the
sport the perplexed school board put It Nice championship tennis tournament,
liams and Charley Tibbs. Jeffries, cenup to the local voters. The score was easily defeating r. Kublmann, B—2,
forward, are outter, and Robinson,
6—2, In a second-round match.
114 to 88 In favor of the game.
stending “Y” players.
ball,

tional four-ball matches.
Harry Hampton of Chicago, and Nell
Mclntyre of Indianapolis,
who won
from Horton Smith and Ed Dudley of
Wilmington, Del., yesterday with a 12foot putt by Mclntyra on the thirty
sixth hole, were matched against Tony
Manero and Densmore Shut#, Columbus,
Ohio.
Manero and Shut# won, 3 and 3, In
quarter final play from A1 Espinosa and
Craig Wood.
The other pair. Gene Sarazen and
Johnny Farrell, winners of the tournastalwarts of the Oonzaga
ment In 1928, were matched against
Cyril Walker and Clarence Camber of
basket ball team will be graduBoca Raton. Sarazen and Farrell adated before another season rolls
vanced by defeating Frank Walsh and
Beldort haa a Purple
around.
Al Watrous. while Walker and Gamber
downed Jock Collins, Dayton. Ohio, and court squad been so hard hit. Coach
Eddie Williams of Cleveland.
The Orrel Mitchell will hare to do plenty
matches are 36-hole best ball.
rebuilding to put a capable combination
on the floor next Winter.
Loss of the seven athletes will not
only be felt In basket baU but in foot
ball and base ball. All were atelier
players in all three sports. Their passing all at once is a staggering loss to
Hltfi grade basket ball is looked for Oonsaga athletics.
Perhaps the most valuable player of
when the Skinker Brothers Eagles meet
the United Typewriter Grays tonight the group listed to receive his sheepat 9 o’clock In the suver Spring skin in June Is Buddy Bussink. Guard
and forward on the basket ball team,
armory in an Independent
League
In a preliminary the Woltz quarterback and halfback on the foot
game.
on the base
Photographers,
defending
A. A. U. ball eleven and outfielder
will be hard to
champions, will take on the Y. M. C. A. ball team, his place
fll
team.
athletes who are
Other dependable
Defeat for the Eagles would destroy
togs at
their chance »to catch the leading about to hang up their court
Danny
French quint. The Grays are in fourth the I street school include Capt.McVsan,
forward;
Bob
guard
or
place but lataly have played basket ball Pyne.
forward; Irving Holbrook and A1 Par r
that deserves a higher atanding.
Individual rivalry between
Bruce rell, centers, and John Farrell and Fred
Tommy Nolan, forward,
Kesaler, atar guard of the Grays, and Brew, guards.
guard, both
and Dickie Fitzgerald,
Joe Sweeney, the Eagles’ flashy foronly seasoned memthe
freshmen,
are
ward, should add pep to the battle.
bers of the squad to be available next
A tighter grip on. first place in the Winter.
Independent league was gained by the
Though in the matter of games won
French team when it defeated Woodand lost Oonzaga was not so impreslawn, 44-33. Eddie ColJiflower scored sive, the Purple did not have such a
17 points for French.
Taro led the bad basket ball season,
at that. It
enemy with 9.
scored several notable victories and the
came
for
the most
it suffered
With Cross and Noonan leading the defeats
the hardest kind of battling.
attack, the Emerson
& Orme
team part after
offering
Coach Mitchell, while not squad any
trimmed Naval Hospital, 26-12.
was
alibis, does believe that the
Holding the B. & O. girls of Balti- handicapped by a late start and that
the
more to two field goals, the Als sextet it would have done better had playbasketers who are also foot ball
won handily by 30-7.
ers stopped playing foot ball around
Oamee with 145-pound and unlimited
Thanksgiving and had an opportunity
class teams are desired by the Pratt of getting In plenty of rest before
Manager Lewis’ phone is taking up basket ball.
Whirlwinds.
North 1813.
Spring foot ball now Is monopolising
the sports stage at Oonzaga. Base ball
practice will start Monday and Tuesplayers at
day.
With nine seasoned
hand the Purple’s diamond outlook is
decidedly bright. The vets available
are Capt. Fred Brew, first baseman;
McVean and Busslnk, outfielders; Pyne,
catcher; John Farrell, third baseman;
By the Associated Press.
A1 Parrel’, pitcher; Tom Dunn, pitcher;
Joe Mills, shortstop, and Dickie
DOUGLAS, Oa.. March 12 —The Atlanta Crackers of the Southern Base Fitzgerald, second baseman.
Ball Association have just been inspected by their vice president, Robert
PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY.
T. Jones. jr„ at their Spring training
camp at Douglas. Ga.
Boston Bruins, 4; Chicago Blackgolfllng
barrister
became
The Atlanta
hawks. 3.
part owner of the Crackers last Fall
Ottawa Senator*. 4; Montreal, 2.
when he and 11 other local business
3; New York
Montreal Canadiens,
men bought the club.
Rangers 3. (Overtime).
He thinks he Ls going to enjoy being
Toronto Map'c Leafs, 3; Pittsburgh
a base ball magnate. In buying an in- Pirates. 2.
,
1; Detroit
terest in the Atlanta club he became
Buffalo.
Olympics }.
(Overtime).
actively connected with a game he preferred to golf as a youngster of 7.
(OverSt. Paul, 3; St. Louis, 3.
Bobby's ambition at that age was to time).
.
be a great catcher. He was enrolled in
the golf kindergarten aldo. but liked
base ball better until an enthusiastic
batsman on the opposing side swung
widely, missed the ball and whacked
Bobby, who was catching, on the head.
“After that.” Bobby said, "I decided
Dear J, E.
to play something else.”
I don't like

would
the trip the alternates
step in. In case any of the American
players are unable to tee up in the
matches the British team will score a
point as a defaulted mbteh.”
The letter went on to point out that
most of the Walker Cup team members
plan to play In the British amateur
championship, and added the names
of three more American entrants, as
Aquila C. Olles. Weebum;
follows:
F. C. Stevens and Hervey Bates Perrin, California.
The official scribe of Atlanta's golfing
emperor—O.
B. Keeler —Bobby Jones’
biographer and crack golf writer, will
accompany the team and write pieces
on the play'of Jones and the others,
with emphasis on Jones. So will Scott
Chisolm of California, who will devote
much of his writing to the deeds of Don
Moe and Dr. O. F. Willing, the Pacific
Coast's representatives
on the team.
The resolution passed by the District
proclaimed
association
that the local
golf body believes the alternates should
accompany the team, in case on# of the
team members breaks an ankle or twists
his putting stroke, which would put
Roland MacKenzie and Maurice McCarthy on the boat on April 80.
And now comes the hard-hearted
U. 8. O. a. with the declaration that
the Walker Cup team is made up of
eight
men—no more—and
that if
George Voigt or even Bob Jones busts
a pronatlng wrist, it Is Just too bad and
the United States must loos# a point.
As we recall thtm, the Walker Cup
matches played in England have been
hard fought affairs. The last one played
in was won by a half point.
Which
leads to believe that If something happens to one member of the American
team it may be fatal.
make

The

new

illustrated

leaflet

on

“Rutting’’ will aid you in your game.
It is free. Address Sol Metager, in

care of this
self-addressed,

paper,

and

stamped

inclose a

envelope.

friend for life.
Sincerely,
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High School Leaders Vote to
Keep Sport Despite Poor
Attendance.

BY WALTER R. McCALLUM.
District Golf Association is
due to lose Its fight to have the
Walker Cup team alternates accompany the International amateur team to England this Spring. Roland* MacKenzie will not go with the
team unless some unexpected matter apfor the
pears that makes
regular members to go abroad. Published
reports that Don Moe will not go are
untrue, insofar as the United States
Golf Association is concerned, and the
organization expects the eight team
members to be at the gangplank when
the Mauretania sails on April 30.
On the heels of a resolution passed
Monday
by the District association
night, which asked the United States
Golf Association to take the alternates
to England this year and prevent possible toss of a point in case one or
regulars is unable to play,
more of the following
letter today from
we have the
Thomas J. McMahon, executive secreQ.
A.:
taryof the U. S.
“We have had no word from Don
Moe as to his changing his mind. He
has already advised that he will make
the trip, and unless something has
turned up lately, he will be at the gangplank on April 30. If Moe does not go.
Roland MacKenzie will take his place.
We have had no word from Maurice
McCarthy, but rumors are to the effect
that he will stick at Georgetown until
J<
of the
“Only the eight members
Walker Cup team will be sent over and
accompany
them.
The
no alternates will
named so that if any
alternates were first
could
not
invited
of the eight

GONZAGA TO LOSE
SEVEN BASKETERS

MIAMI. F1... Much 12 (IP). —Two
pairs of professional golfers were semifinalists today in the $5,000 Interna-

I j

Practically Every Local Athletic Organization to Be
Represented, Except Georgetown—Maryland
Has Entered Largest Squad.

MAPLE
March 12 UP).
—Coached by a man who never played
high
ball,
basket
the
school team of
this village of 250 people has piled up
a five-year record of 57 victories In 75
regularly scheduled games.
It has won three district championships, three regional titles, and has
gone to the State finals in three of
five yean.
C2? ch
Palne ’ R graduate of
Michigan
State College, never played
basket ball in high school or college.
His team plays to class D competition.

PROS IN MIAMIEVENT
PLAYING SEMI-FINALS

Unlikely to Make
MOVE TO ABOLISH MacKenzie
Jaunt With W alker Cup Team
BASE BALL BEATEN
THE

|

COACH NEVER PLAYED, YET
CLOSE TO 280 ATHLETES
HIS QUINTET SETS PACE
RAPIDS, Mich.
TO STRIVE FOR LAURELS I
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"DRESS FOR THE OCCASION"

second. Longfellow
third. McAree
(C. U.l. Time. 0:30.
100-yerd free style—Won by D'Esono (C.
TJ.): second.
ConneUy <O. W.)j third, Flaherty (C. U.>. Time.
1:02:4.
230-yard free style—Won by Mullen <U.
(G.
W.),;
TJ ); second. Polkinhorn
third.
Monahan OC. U.). Time. 2:83.
100-yard
by Zegowlts
backstroke—Won
W.);
V.)i
McNamara
<C.
thtrd,
fO.
second.
Goldberg (O. W).
Time. 1:35:0.
300-yard breaststroke —Won by Sheehan
<C. TJ.>: second. Kane (C. U.); third, Strauss
W.). Time. 1:20:0.
fO.Fancy
(C.
diving—Won
bv Praetorious
TJ.): second. Strauss (G. W.); third, Hengs-

ler

(C.

TJ.).

Relay—Won by C. TJ. (Flehert*. McAree.
D'Escope and Mullen): O. W. (Longfellow,
Thompson, English and Connelly).

Georgetown has two relay teams and
runners in two events for individuals in
the Knights of Columbus games in New
York tonight. Kelly is to run on both
the mile and 2-mile teams, and undoubtedly has quite an evening’s work
cut out for him. The other members of
the mile team are Briggs. Carlin and
Burke, and of the 2-mile team are
Julicher. Mara and Downing. Leo Sexton. the Blue and Gray’s great allaround athlete, and Kjelstrom. hurdler,
are to take part in several events. Coach
John O'Reilly had little to say about his
prospects
for victories, but indicated
that he felt some of his men ought to
come through.
What should be a real boxing match
is to take place this week at the Naval
Academy, with Western Maryland College booked as the opposing school. The
Westminster boxers have been going
along at a gait that would seem to make
them a strong opponent for any collegiate boxing squad, while the Navy’s
record in boxing is almost too well
known to need rehashing.
Last year Western Maryland fought
Navy to a standstill, although it lost
the match by a slim margin. And this
match, incidentally, shows something of
the popularity of boxing In that, notwlthatanding about 7,000 seats are available, the Navy is having a hard time in
trying to meet the demands for tickets.
And, as a matter of fact, It has been
stated that it will be impossible to supply the demand and that many who desire to attend will not be able to.

TWO PRICES

tk«y put out a suit liko that
for that money ?"

*28.75

here it it and that's all I paid

Edward Clothes are made for you exactly at you
want them—tailored to your individual measure,
from the distinctive fabric you select, in the style
you desire.
Most men agree that appearance counts heavily in
the business world
and few deny that madcto-measure clothes impart the distinguishing touch
of the well-dressed man.
We would like to prove how fine a made-to-
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Don i t Mias
"ALIAS EDWARD TAYLOR"
7.11 PM.
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719 14th Street N.W.

TROUSERS
To Match Your Odd Coats
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Phone:

Metropolitan 8807

EDAXARD/^LOTHES
/

__,

Statu*

If I* will save your valuable time end bo more convenient to select
fabrics, choose styles end be measured at your office or home.
No charge for this
Just phone for an Edward Service Man
Extra Service.

THE EDWARD TAILORING COMPANY, Inc.

*414.

V EISEMAN’S, 7th A F ,

.

measure suit you can get at our prices.
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TUXEDOS

"Made

TOP COATS

For You

I

GOLF SUITS

”

ENSEMBLE SUITS

H,

because busy machines make
Rocky Fords five times as fast
it' d
li
.

.

Electric machines keep ROCKY FORD
as clean and wholesome as a loaf of baker’s
bread. Machines compress the filler, shape
the cigar, roll it in the binder, seal itin the
wrapper... without the aid of human hands.
n
But purity is only half the story. Because
ROCKY FORD is 100% machine-made...
it brings you 50% finer tobacco. Finer
.

„

,

leaf for its cool-smoking long filler. The
choicest
of imported Sumatra for its
sleek brown wrapper. Tobaccos aged two
full years, then transformed into ROCKY

by electric machines in one of the
world’s most modern, sunlit factories!

FORDS

Always fresh
.:.

¦"*
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always 5#

always uniform in quality
at your dealer’s.

...

¦ the better

Rocky lord ek£
NICKKL'S SNOU9H
WHIN IT'S SOT TNB STUFF...*

Washington,

D. C.

f

Phones:

y

Jciqat*

Nat’l 0391 and 1250
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